INTEGRITY ROOF SYSTEM™
Protect your home
The System Works

Benefits of the CertainTeed Integrity Roof System™
A superior roof is stronger than the sum of its parts

Your roof should do more than shield the elements. It should protect your home, and more importantly, everything you care about.

The Integrity Roof System is designed to provide optimum performance, day after day, year after year. It’s a full suite of roofing components engineered to complement each other and create an active defense against whatever gets in your home’s way.

After all, the Integrity Roof System is backed by the power of CertainTeed – and better-quality components means you’ve got a roof system built to protect against even the most extreme conditions.

Insist upon the Integrity Roof System and get the ultimate in roof performance!

1. **Waterproof Underlayment**
   Waterproofing shingle underlayment prevents leaks from wind-driven rain and ice dams

2. **Water-Resistant Underlayment**
   High-performance underlayment provides a water-resistant layer over the roof deck and a secondary barrier against leaks

3. **Starter Shingles**
   Perfect starts every time and designed to work in tandem with the roof shingles above

4. **Roof Shingles**
   Choose the best, covered by the strongest warranty in the business

5. **Hip & Ridge Caps**
   Perfect finish for hip and ridge lines, complementing all CertainTeed shingles

6. **Roof Ventilation**
   Engineered for ideal roof ventilation especially when matched with CertainTeed Intake Vents

**Flat Roofs**
CertainTeed Flintlastic® roofing products are also available for flat roof areas
CertainTeed has all of the products you need to make the Integrity Roof System work for you. From the edges to the hips and ridges. From the underlayment to the finished surface. CertainTeed products work together to ensure the system performs at the highest level.

1. **Waterproof Underlayment**  
   WinterGuard®

2. **Water-Resistant Underlayment**  
   DiamondDeck®, Roofers' Select® and RoofRunner™

3. **Starter Shingles**  
   SwiftStart®, High-Performance Starter and Presidential® Starter

4. **Roof Shingles**  
   A wide variety of styles to fit any home, covered by the strongest warranty in the business.

5. **Hip & Ridge Caps**  
   Shadow Ridge®, CedarCrest®, Mountain Ridge® and Shangle® Ridge

6. **Roof Ventilation**  
   CertainTeed® Ridge Vent, CertainTeed® Rolled Ridge Vent and CertainTeed® Intake Vent

[Learn more at: certainteed.com/roofing](http://certainteed.com/roofing)